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ABSTRACT
Electron densities and collision frequencies in the late afterelow
of arsron e&s discharges for pressures ranging from 0.334 mm Hg to 11 mm
He were determined by a new experimental technique, which employs a micro-
wave interferometer operated at X band frequencies.
Electron density and luminosity data obtained for argon indicate
that recoinbination is dominant over this range of pressures. The pres-
sure range investigated was characterized by a relatively low recombina-
tion coefficient.
The study was made at Lockheed Missiles and Space Division Research
Laboratories at Palo Alto, California where the authors worked under the
tutelaire of Dr. Robert C. Gunton. They wish to express their sincere
appreciation to Dr. Gunton and Mr. J. W. Christie of Lockheed and to
Dr. A. E. Vivell of the United States Naval Postgraduate School at
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With the advent of new experimental techniques, the complex pheno-
piena of the removal of electrons from a gas discharge plasra has been
the subject of renewed interest in gas discharges leading to numerous
experimental investigations. The physicist, the communications engi-
neer and the naval officer are all interested in these electron removal
phenomena, for they are of practical importance in fields of missile
communications [1,2,3] and in fusion research [4].
A new experimental technique using a microwave interferometer has
been used here to determine electron-molecule collision frequencies and
electron densities during the afterglow of an argon gas discharge.
Similar techniques have been used by others in different frequency bands
[5,G]. One author reports the use of a microwave interferometer to meas-
ure electron densities in the upper atmosphere [7].
Use of the microwave interferometer is advantageous in that a low
power (non-disturbing) collimated microwave beam probes the plasna per-
mittine hish electron density measurements; and, because of the short
wavelengths used, better resolution of spatial variations within a large
plasiia sample is permitted.
The interferometer method was used to determine the electron decay-
processes in pure argon gas at X band frequencies. Ionization of the gas
was attained using a high voltage d-c discharge circuit.
The electron density spatial distribution and its variation with time
were deterndned by mapping the luminosity of the discharge using a photo-
multiplier tube and delay circuit.

2. Theor^'
The inethods of i nvesti eati it" saseous discharsjes with microwave signals
are based on the behavior of free electrons in an ionized iras under the
influence of high frequence- electromasnetic fields of low intensity. For
nicrowave sicnals-only the effects of electron behavior need be considered,
because at very hi^h frequencies the heav}- positive ions oscillate a negli-
ffible anoiint and cannot contribute directly to the high frequency dielec-
tric constant.
Assumin? no external masmetic field, the propagation constant, "3' ,
of an RF electromagnetic wave in an ionized gas is related to the complex
dielectric constant








where "^ is the electron-molecule collision frequencv,
OJ is the electronagnetic wave frequencv and,
GOp is the plasma frequencv defined by
The svnibols rm and £ denote the mass and charge of an electron
X is the electron density in electrons per cubic meter and £^^ is the
free space dielectric constant (
3GTr^lO'
in mks units). Tlius, values of
L. Goldstein ""f-. and Oskam '"'''] present comprehensive reviews of the
microwave probing techniques in use and of significant results obtained
usin':r microwave methods.
^The exact theory of conductivit>' is given by Margenau [10].

electron density and collision frequency may be determined by measuring
the real and imaginary parts of the propagation constant, defined as
Equation (1) is derived in Appendix I. The derivation assumes a
Lorentzian sraseous medium wherein: -
(a) the momentum transfer per electron-molecule collision is small
and
(b) the change of motion of electrons can be ascribed to their col-
lisions with only the molecules, the effect of mutual interaction between
the' lifht particles beinc neglifrible [?].
Further assumptions for the microwave probing technique employed are:
(c) the dimensions of the ?as cell are significantly larger than
both the amplitude of electron oscillations and the electron mean free
path and,
(d) plane wave propagation of the microwaves through an unbounded
plasr'a.
Two distinct regions of interest exist during the decay of a zasecus
discharge. For the case oJp>LO , which occurs immediately after excita-
tion, the plasiia acts like an ordinary ohmic conductor; an externally
venerated wave cannot propasiate and is totally reflected at the boundary
of the plasna. Then, when plasna frequency decreases below the micro-
wave frequency the medium behaves as a low loss dielectric. Propasation
resumes, but now the wave is attenuated and shifted in phase according to
the plasna dielectric behavior.
Onlv the recion wherein Wp<<^ was investigated. Calculations for
the variation of electron density with time in this region led to the
determination of the dominant electron processes.

For low pressures electron density computations are often simplified
2
bv makin? the approximation to (1) for -^ <&^ \ which implies that th«
anjrular frequency, oJ , is sufficiently high so that no appreciable loss
of electron ener^jy occurs during a single cycle. Such is the case, for
example, at srreat heights above the earth's surface. Similarly, during
the late afterglow of a low pressure sas discharge this approxination may
be made (See Appendix I).
ELECTRON LOSS PROCESSES
The basic electron removal processes [11] in the afterglow of a ^as
discharge are: volume recombination, ambipolar diffusion, and attachment
to neutral molecules. Neglecting attachment, which does not occur in the
noble ':'ases, the basic electron loss processes may be described by
.1 .>Di
|? = -a,N^ + D,v^N
where D^ is defined as the ambipolar diffusion coefficient and /\ is the
4
characteristic diffusion length associated with the lowest mode of dif-
fusion. The solution of the equation yields
exP '' (3)N Mo. cvn'/^
wliere j is the time constant associated with the decay of electron density.
Values of CXr . the recombination coefficient, and D , the ambipolar
I a
diffusion coefficient, express the rate of removal of electrons by each of
the two removal mechanisms. Equation (2) shows that electron removal by
diffusion is in direct proportion to electron density, whereas removal by
^For ar'TOn the approximate equations could be used only for pressures
less than | rim He.
T.e. X iS the largest diffusion length associated with the longest
decav time constant.

recombination is dependent upon the square of electron density.
It has been reported, for arsron, that both anbipolar diffusion and
recombination contribute significantly to the removal [12 J of electrons
in the 0.5-10 mm Hs; range of gas pressures, dependine on the method used
in ionizing the gas. Below 0.5 mm ambipolar diffusion should dominate,
and above 10 inm Hg electrons are removed primarily by recombination.
Mien ambipolar diffusion is dominant, D^ may be obtained by first deter-
mining the time constant, j , from a losr-iQ plot of electron densitv
versus time; D is then computed as /^ where f\ , the characteristic
diffusion length [12] is defined by;
Above 10 mn He, OC p ^''^'>' be obtained^ simply, as the slope of a plot
of X versus time
.
For the pressure range wherein both mechanisms are comparable in
magnitude the coefficients are more diffucult to determine. The percent-
age contribution of the two processes to electron removal and the methods
used to obtain the electron removal coefficients have frequently been dis-
cussed in the literature [9, 12]. One method of analysis is to assume the
validit''- of the usually accepted value of f^'p, which is believed to be
constant with pressure [8]. The effects of ambipolar diffusion may then
be extracted from the electron decay rate and the recombination coefficient
determined from (2).
It should be realized that at all pressures, and more significantly at
low pressures, the attachment to electronegative impurities will make some
contribution to the electron removal process. Herein lies an important
reason for using pure lases and obtaining low vacuum pressures before in-
serting a eas saii-ple.

LUMINOSITY
IHiring the decay period the plasma electron density distribution will
rapidlv tend to uniformity if the dominant electron loss mechanism is re-
combination. This results from the fact that the rate of electron loss
is proportional to the square of electron density.
The lieht intensity, I, produced in the plasma by electron recombina-
tion is also proportional to the square of electron density. So, if re-
combination is the dominant loss process a plot of 1/V I versus time
sliould be linear [12]. This assumes that there are no long-life meta-
stables present, which is a valid assumption at higher pressures [13].
The light distribution, following the end of discharge, was used as
a qualitative measure of the spatial electron distribution of the decay
period.
Higher pressures are defined as being greater than 1 mm Hg,

3. The microwave interferometer
The arrangement of the microwave components into an interferometer
is shown in Fig, 1. The microwave power source was an X band klystron
operated CW. The power level of the klystron signal could be adjusted
by means of attenuators in the test arm. Crystal detector mounts were
used in conjunction with a Tektronix 531 oscilloscope using a high gain
preamplifier to record transmitted, reflected and interferometer signal
voltatres versus time. Sample photographs of these signals are shown in
Fig. 2,
The interferometer bridge was adjusted using the phase shifter in
the reference path to obtain a ISC phase difference between the refer-
ence and test sitrnals. Thus, vrtien N s 0, (p = p^ , the free space
phase shift per unit length. The reference attenuator was then adjusted
to obtain a null indication at the interferometer crystal.
Average power of the microwave signal incident on the plasma was
measured as 0.2 milliwatts using a power meter and thermistor mount.
Photographs of the interferometer and transmitted signals were used
to obtain phase chance, <A. R , of microwave signals passing through the
7
plasrva. This phase change is attributed to the real part of the plasma
dielectric constant, which is a function of the electron density, N, and
-J , the electron-molecule collision frequency. The attenuation, oC ,
of the electromagnetic wave propagating through the decaying plasma is
attributed to electron collisions with neutral molecules. This value was
determined from the incident, transmitted and reflected signals.
All results were obtained at a frequeue v of 8760 mcs. This frequency
Errors in the interferometer signal which, conceivably, might result



















was used to eive the best impedance match for the pyrex cell. The wall
thickness of the pyrex cell acted as a quarter wave plate at this fre-
quencv- thus, reflection from the cell was minimized.
10

4. The discharfiie svstem
A simplified diasram of the discharge svstem is shown in Fis. 3. The
dischare;e c^'linder consisted of a 10. S cm diameter pyrex cell, 5 cm wide,
with a copper strap encirclin:: the entire circumference of the cell. The
hi eh vacuui" svstei' was constructed of ilass and used a 3-stase oil fraction-
atin'- diffusion pui'p. The vacuui'i pump was equipped with a liquid nitrogen
trap made of netal. A vacuum of 8 x 10" mm Hg, measured with an ion
eauEre, was maintained by the system. The vacuum system was heated and
outcassed after each series of data. Cell gas pressures were measured by
a manometer filled with Octoil S diffusion pump oil, which has a vapor
pressure of 10~° mm Hg at room temperature. Air Reduction Sales spectro-
scopically pure argon was used for all measurements.
Energ>' was stored at 28 kv in a 1.1 uf low inductance capacitor. A
thyratron excited spark gap discharged the capacitor through the copper
strap. The discharge oscillated at 3.6 x 10^ cycles per second and was
da'nped to zero in 20 usee. Sample photoeraphs of this effect are shown
in Fi<:. 4.
Comparison of the damping time constant for the evacuated cell with
damping time constants for various cell e«s pressures provided a measure
of enerev dissipation in the eas, since the change in time constant was
a measure of plasia resistivity. The variation of the energy absorbed by
the sas for various gas pressures is illustrated in Fig. 5. It should be
noted that at very low gas pressures the ^as absorbed very little energy.
This is attributed to the large mean free path of electrons, hence low
electron-molecule collision frequencies.
















A- ( IHC rea'jiNq)
Fi & £
The coupling of energy stored in the capacitor to the gas in the cell is
analogous to transformer coupling. Strap discharge current creates a
magnetic field according to Maxwell's equation
Vx I
neglectin'r the displacement current term. An electric field is intro-
duced by the changing magnetic field according to
VxE dBdJt
This field produces high energy collisions of residual electrons with the
t'as molecules - producing electrons and ions. A current opposite to the
direction of strap current flows producing an inward force that serves to
further ionize the gas.
Conical horns were located at the center of the circular cell face.
The far field radiation patterns of the horns were measured and the results
illustrated in Fig. 7. Conimercial high gain pyramidal horns did not give
15
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sr^ooth E and H field radiation patterns such as were exhibited by the
conical horns Tisj.
The oscilloscope used to measure transmitted, reflected and inter-
feroitieter sienals was tritreered bv an RCA 931-A photomultiplier tube vrtiich
"looked" at the light emitted by the discharge. The phototube was con-
nf^cted to a variable delay circuit which, in turn, started the oscillo-
scope sweep. This arraneement permitted observation of any region of




Sample photographs of sitrnals obtained for argon are shown in Fig. 2.
Q
Formulas (11) dnd (12) of' Appendix 1 were applied to data interpreted
fro'Ti sifnals such as these to'obtain electron densities and collision
frequencies for five eas pressures. Only those portions of the signals
after transnussion had resumed (ie CO p < t^J ) were analyzed. This
reerion is most obvious in the tranmi tted signal, where, after a lengthy
cut-off period the signal returns slowlv to the original transmitted level.
A saT^ple calculation is made in Appendix II.
In order to determine the. dominant electron removal precesses- values
of N~ and los N were plotted versus time for each pressure. Ambipolar
diffusion was found to be a negligible electron removal process { <C 2%)
throughout the pressure range, so only the N~ versus time plot has been
presented (Fig. 8). However, to ensure the accurate determination of
recombination coefficient- the small effects of ambipolar diffusion were
extracted from the electron density results in a trial calculation using
Redfield and Holts' value of D^'p r 150 [11]. Values of oCr^ obtained
hv this procedure varied very little from values obtained, simply, as the
slope of tlie X"-^ lines of Fir. ^. The largest value obtained for the re-
co-^bination coefficient was 2 x lo" cm /ion-sec. This calculation is
'"ade in Appendix II.
fi?. ci illustrates the variation of averai^ electron-molecule col-
lision frequencies with pressure.
To ensure the reproducibility of the results obtained-two experi-
"lental conditions were varied: (1) the excitation voltage was varied
%ien (-^) « 0.01 formulas (15) and (16) were used to obtain
electron densities and collision frequencies. These are the approxima-
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fro 22 !v to 2° kv, arid _' the conical horn.s were placed at various
d;s-a:!ccs :"ro' the p\ rex coll. -o ai rnif icarir ciian e in data occurred
for these /ar- atioi^s.

6. Luminosity studies r
r -^
The luminous 2;low of the discharge was observed in order to determine
the electron distribution within the ?WX°^ifth ^OJ determine whether or not
recombination was dominant.
A shielded 931-A photomultiplier tube was moved along the diameter
and alons: the edsje of the cell. The photomultiplier was connected to a
Tektronics 531 oscilloscope through a diode limiting circuit. The limiting
circuit was necessary to prevent the large initial output voltage of th«*^
photomultiplier from being applied to the scope input capacitor. Thiff




The oscilloscope reproduced the light intensity of the plasnia normal to
the cell wall for each station. The oscilloscope was triggered by another
photomultiplier operated through a variable delay circuit in order to ob-
serve the light distribution over the same period of time for which electron
density measurements were taken. Figs, 11a and lib illustrate the inten-
sity distributions obtained for the extremes of the pressure range investi-







zoidal. and at low pressures the distribution was triangular.
A plot of 1/;X versus tine is shown in Fie. 12. It compares
favorablv with the reciprocal of electron density. The linearity of the
l/v'T plot suggests that recombination is dominant.
An image converter streak camera was used to take photographs across
the diameter of the cell. The cell was covered with black tape except
for a l/&" slit along a diameter and pictures were taken for various sas
pressures to observe the electron distribution in the cell after discharge.
The pictures (Fig. 13) indicate that strong gas discharges create shock
waves alon?c the cell edges, v/hich are regions of high electron density [16].
As the cell pressure is decreased the shock waves form nearer the cell
center. In all cases the high concentrations of electrons at the edge
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For the pressures studied it was determined by electron density calcu-
lations that the dominant electron loss process was recombination. This
was confirmed by luminosity studies. For 0.334 mm Hg and 1.21 mm Hg the
recombination coefficient was, approximately, 2 x 10~ cm /ion-sec, where-
_9
as, for the three higher pressures, values were all close to 4 x 10
cm /ion-sec. The higher values of 0<C p at lower pressures could, possibly,
be attributed to non-uniform electron density distributions at the time
measurements were taken (See Fig. IC). The triangular density distribu-
tion indicates hieher recombination rates at the cell center.
The contribution of ambipolar diffusion to the removal of electrons
in the afterglow was unexpectedly low. Ihis occurred primarily because
2
recombination varied as N and ambipolar diffusion depended only on X.
So, for the high electron densities measured, recombination vrais dominant.
Very little comparison of results with other findings can be nade
2
since the electron densities studied were of the order of 10 higher than
what has previously been reported. Redfield and Holt [12] obtained an
approximate value of 4 x 1C~ cm /ion-sec for oCp in the same pressure
range, but computations were made for lower Electron densities, where ambi-
polar diffusion was found to be a significant electron removal mechanism.
The values of electron-molecule collision frequency were found to be
larger than those predicted by kinetic theory [17].
No spectroscopic studies were rade of the gas discharge, but it is
believed that recombination was measured for the A^ 4- ion instead of the






(^ j^ ) and (—^ may be derived in
terns of the attenuation factor, oc
,
and phase shift constant, ^ ,
both of which may be determined by microwave interferometer measurements.
The approximation for (^] -^r-c: I may then be nade to simplify calcula-
tions for electron-molecule collision frequency and electron density in
the late afterglow of the discharge period.
Maxwell's equations are used in deriving the one-dimensional wave
equation vrtiich may be expressed as:
v'E-fE=0 (u)
A solution to (lA) is:
AU);t-'JZ
E Eocxp <"'
where wave propagation is in the "z" direction, which is parallel to the
loneitudinal axis of the waveguide.
In (lA): i*
TJ , the propagation constant = ocH^x^ =: Xu)\^Cc
Q the phase shift/length = '^'^^ = U) V/^t
(denote free space value as ^o)
and attenuation factor = (X.
The complex dielectric constant in (lA), £^ , is derived [20] from
Maxwell's equation relating the curl of magnetic field to current:




4- rm^ V (4A)
which is the simple equation of motion for an electron in an electric
field. Here t_ ~ t_ COSCJt and V is the velocity of an electron.































and the propagation constant is now
i.i
]y=oC-^A9 =iu)^^„ [K-x(i-K)u3] (8A)








Solving (9A) and (lOA) for k in terms of CX and 1^ :
K =
^.


















The left sides of equations (12A) and (13A) represent the quantities
which may be calculated using measured values of attenuation and phase
shift of high frequency signals through a plasma assuming plane wave pro-
pagation. I
For r- <*< I , which is discussed on page four.
OC r\' U ^ 00
oj








where /\ \j represents the measured phase shift;
- (I - d-^^)
(16A)




N =^ 2Ai3^c — A^c (17A
Note: It should be noted that the theory developed above is for the spe-
cial case of the exact theory of Margenau [lo]. This is the case of
"constant collision frequency" for which
and Q V ~ constant [21]
This is strictly true only for the "Maxwellian" model of the molecule in
which the molecule repels the colliding electron with a force in proportion
to the inverse fifth power of the distance [9].
Actual pases depart from this behavior to some extent, havinjs: different
{^ ( V ) relationships. However, these typically alter the results by
a s'^all factor and are not considered here.
Also, the theorv above is a "weak field" theory, assumine that the
probins microwave power is too small to alter, significantly, the tempera-





A sample calculation using data obtained for a cell pas pressure of
•^.45 mm Hg. at 8900 usee after discharge is made. Results of all calcu-
lations are condensed in the attached table.
Voltaees were read from the interferometer, transmitted and reflected
sienal photocraphs for the specified time. These values were then con-
verted to power readings using the crystal response curves (Fig. 14).
Reference levels for each signal were obtained by shorting the transmitting
horn and obtaining reference voltages, thence reference powers. All powers
were normalized to the reference level power:
r,NT - p^pp 27
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6400 30 5.5 .182
6900 23.5 4.85 .206
7400 17.5 4.20 .238
7900 14.0 3.75 .267
8400 10.5 3.25 .307
8900 8.0 2.83 .353
9400 6.5 2.56 .391
9900 5.0 2.24 .447
40

Values of ("TTT ) were only approximate because it was impossible to choose
the exact reflected reference level. Consequently, it was necessary to
use an arbitrarily chosen reference level. The reference value chosen
was the total reflection level (i.e. shorting the transmitting horn).
Since the percentage of error due to using this level was less for low
yj 2
values of reflected signal, values for (
-f^ ) were averaged for these
low values and used as representative values throughout the decay period
[23]. Hence:
V -- ou y7i?s9 = ^'^^^ '' -^ ^
^.^c ,x^^ nP
lit
For pressures of 2 mm or less the approximation for (-rr.) ^*v\l could





slope of the N~ plot of Fig. 8.
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